
Add goods 
available for sale 
to Sell Database 
if above Level 2 

inventory

Add goods 
available for sale 
to Sell Database 
if above Level 2 

inventory

Add most desired 
good to Buy 
Database if 

below Level 3 
inventory

Add most desired 
good to Buy 
Database if 

below Level 3 
inventory

Round 1: Look 
for perfect 
matches

Round 1: Look 
for perfect 
matches

Round 2: 
Discount price, 

and look for 
secondary 
matches

Round 2: 
Discount price, 

and look for 
secondary 
matches

Compare Buy and Sell DatabasesCompare Buy and Sell Databases

All pending sales 
from villages 

known to player 
are offered to 

player

All pending sales 
from villages 

known to player 
are offered to 

player

Player 
accepts 
trade?

Player 
accepts 
trade?

Execute existing 
trade between AI 

villages

Execute existing 
trade between AI 

villages
Create event log 
entry and clear 
Buy and Sell 
Databases

Create event log 
entry and clear 
Buy and Sell 
Databases

All villages that 
have reached 
development 

stage "Trading"

All villages that 
have reached 
development 

stage "Trading"

RF 87 Global Map: AI Trade Cycle

Unwind existing 
trade between AI 
villages, execute 
trade between 
player and AI

Unwind existing 
trade between AI 
villages, execute 
trade between 
player and AI

No

Yes

Perfect Match: A buyer 
cannot effectively produce 

seller's good AND has 
less than Level 3 

inventory of the good

Perfect Match: A buyer 
cannot effectively produce 

seller's good AND has 
less than Level 3 

inventory of the good

Definitions

Secondary Match: A buyer 
does not produce seller's 
good for trade AND has 

less than Level 3 
inventory of the good

Secondary Match: A buyer 
does not produce seller's 
good for trade AND has 

less than Level 3 
inventory of the good

All events are 
logged, but only 

revealed to player 
if they have met 

the impacted 
village

All events are 
logged, but only 

revealed to player 
if they have met 

the impacted 
village

Inventory Levels: All good are 
evaluated based on four inventory 

thresholds, from lowest (1) to 
highest (4). These effect trade, 
production, and consumption 

Inventory Levels: All good are 
evaluated based on four inventory 

thresholds, from lowest (1) to 
highest (4). These effect trade, 
production, and consumption 
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